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AIT EXOCRSION HOKROB.

A Pier, wltfe Seven llutttrel People . It,
Clives War-aTT- ce mier or laves Iet -

Seme Seventy Borilcn Se Far Reea'vre4B
Am SncieHcrlbablc MoeHe ef Terror im

Partial DarJsnea.
Baltimore, Md., July 24, 1883.

A terrible, calamity occurred at.-Nort-

Tivoli, an excursion resort on the' Pa,"
tapsco, ten miles from this city, about 10
o'clock last night, by which many lives
were lost, the number being estimated be-

tween sixty and seventy. The accident
vas occasioned by thej giving way of the
outer portion of the pier, on which several
hundred persons were congregated await-
ing a boat to return to this city.

The locality is in a small bay district,
about two miles from North Point Light-
house. It was- - .formerly-'know- n as Holly-Grov-e,

and was the first regular excursion
place fitted up near the city, about fifteen
years ago, and was the most popular re-

sort at that time and for several years
afterward. Yesterday an excursion was
given to Tivoli under the management of
the Mount Royal Beneficial Society of the
Catholic Church of Corpus Christi, of
which Father Starr is pastor, Mount Hoyal
avenue and Mosher street.

The excursion went down on the barge
Cockade City, which was towed by the tug
Amanda Powell. The barge was formerly
an old canal-boa- t, which had been fitted up
with several decks for excursion purposes,
and used as such for several years. Yes-
terday she made three trips,4 the last being
made from this city between 6 and 7

o'clock last evening, and reached Tivoli
before 10 o'cldck.

During the day she had taken down about
five hundred persons, and on her last trip
about one hundred. A large number of
those who went down during the day had
remained, intending to return on the last
trip. When the. barge approached all those
on the shore made a rush for the end of the
wharf, which is several hundred feet long,
and were closely packed together at the
gate, about twenty-fiv- e feet from the end,
impatiently awaiting admittance througn
the gate. As the barge came alongside and
struck the wharf it suddenly and without
warning gave way, and a large portion of
the crowd was precipitated into the water,
which is about ten feet deep. Many were
able to save themselves by fleeing toward
the shore as the outer end of the pier
crumbled and fell. Darkness added to the
confusion and terror, and little cotld be
done at once to rescue the drowning, most
of whoni'were women and children. The
first news of the disaster reached this city
a little after 2 o'clock this morning, when
the barge landed at Henderson's wharf,
bringing a number of the bodies of the
drowned.

Up to noon sixty-fiv- e bodies had been
brought to the city. All except four
have been identified. The following
is a list, with ages, so far as ascertained.
It will be seen that a greater proportion
were young ladies and children:

John McAnny, Mrs. John McAnny and
infant, Mrs. Crouch and two children,
Katie and Lena; Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin
and three children, Katie, Mary and John,
aged thirteen, ten and nine years; Mrs.
Keller, Mrs. Rebecca Erman and daughter
Belle, aged sixteen; Miss Mary Burns, Miss
Kate Colbert, Miss Laura Swearer, Maggie
lnompson, Maggie .Burns, Wilhelmina Wil-lia- n;

Agnes Feehin, Mary Newman, Mary
McGahan, Mary Spies, aged eighteen; Rosa
McBride, Maggie Lynch, aged ten; Mary
Lynch, aged twenty; Mary and Jennie
Carey, sisters, aged twenty and
twenty-two- ; Minnie Klindest, aged
eleven; Margaret McGeehan, aged
thirty; Bridget Gaffey, aged twenty-eigh- t;

Winfield Gaffey, aged twenty-one- ; Minnie
O'Neill, aged three; Fannie LeMaria,Mary
Lindburg, two sisters named Parr, Annie
Owens, Mollie Murphy, Mary Hughes.aged
seventeen; Olivia Scull, an infant; Mary
Hammill, aged eighteen; Alice Ryan,
Johanna O'Connell, Mary Giblin, Eliza-
beth Connors, aged twenty-two- ; Annie
Miller, aged twenty-thre- e ; Elizabeth Book-
man, aged sixty, and a daughter, Eliza-
beth, aged nineteen; Patrick Ryan, aged
thirty-eigh- t; James Owens, W. A. P.
Jacobs, Thomas S. Mo?eman, Daniel Gib-
bon, infant, Albert Ross, aged forty; Jesse
Bumwalt, Henry Tonburg, Wm. Garmer,
aged eighteen; Bernard Gately, Edward
Oalahan and Annie Weidel.

They resided in almost every section of
the city, being members of Catholic
churches in different localities. As soon as
the bodies had been deposited on the wharf
the barge went back to Tivoli, and before
seven o'clock this morning had returned to
Henderson's Wharf with her second load of
dead, numbering over thirty. By this time
the news of the calamity had spread
throughout the city, and thousands gath-
ered at the wharf and in the vicinity.

Baltimore, Md., July 24 4 p. m.
Up to this hour the number of bodies re-

covered at Tivoli is sixty-six- . It is esti-
mated that the loss will reach between
ninety and one hundred. The city author-
ities have taken action looking to the burial
Df those victims whose relatives are too
poor to provide it themselves.

The Sun, in an extra issue after 1 o'clock,
says: "The boat had made three trips to
jTivoli. The morning boat took down one
hundred, the 2 o'clock boat twelve hundred
and the 6 o'clock boat seventy-fiv- e. This
latter boat reached the pier at 8:20, and
prepared to take all hands back to the city
kt once, as requested by Father Starr. The
excursionists, knowing this was the only
boat, dashed along the pier until they were
stopped by the gate near the steamer. Some
youths tried to climb over the gate, and a
tnan and boy seated themselves on the rail,
tvith their legs hanging. A too sudden
movement caused the rail to break, and the
two were thrown into the water.

A commotion followed, and there was a
sudden crash and a chorused shriek. Splin-
ters flew in every direction, and about two
hundred people were struggling among the
broken timbers in eight feet of water. The
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uoise ana unes were su iuuu luuu wuiennen
heard them two miles away. Those who
witnessed the scene say that it was sick-
ening. The moon had gone down, and the
only light was that shed by two feeble coal-o- il

lamps. Some rescuers took barge lan-
terns and set them on the wharf. Two of
them exploded,' and added fresh terror to
the scene. Those on the decks of the barge
threw life-preserve- rs, stools, and benches
Into the water. These struck a great many
and knocked them insensible; others let
down planks and ropes. Indescribable
hopelessness and terror reigned. Shrieks,
ci;rses, groans, cries for God to " Save us,"
and heart-rendin- g prayers for help.

Those males drowned were trying to help
women and children. After the confusion
a huge fire was built on the shore for those
who had been saved, and their clothes were
soon drying. Dredging for bodies then
commenced. Twenty-eigh- t bodies, were
found up to ten o'clock, when Father Starr
took upon'himself the responsibility of or-
dering the boat up to Baltimore, and it
came up, and went back at daybreak.

The bodies at the Eastern Police Station
i . were laentinea tnis afternoon as unose oi
If, . Alfred Burgan. aged eighteen, and Miss

ltoaf !Kate Ives, aged twenty-eight- ; and the two
children as those of John McAnany, leav-
ing alive but one of that family, a little
boy of six years, who was rescued. The
bodies of two more children are said to
have been found, but only one of them, tho
child of Bernard McGahan, has reached
the city. At 8 o'clock this evening Cor-
oner Morfit began au inquest, at which
Father Starr, pastor of the Church of Cor-
pus Christi, was present.

VERDICT OF THE JURY.
Following is the verdict: "We find that

Louisa Swearer and others came to their
deaths by drowning, by the breaking of the
bridge at Tivoli on the night of July 23
and that the authorities of the place did
not use proper care and precaution to prs--,
rent the occurrence."

He Made His Will.

. It was in an Idaho mining camp and'
we will call his !name Spooner Spooner
was a good miner when sober, an un-
mitigated nuisance when drunk. He
had oeen on many sprees in camp we
will call it "Spooner1 s Run" and his
credit was exhausted. It was grevious
to state the fact, but Spooner was not
very conscientious about settling his
whisky bills, so the gentlemen who
dealt tangle-leg- - had earned to give
m , fa einM. rw rr.;,U"" VUVJ VVSAlt. OUUlUUbll VUG U1U1UUJK'he said to his employer:

-

"Joe," said he,
"I think there must be a letter for me
at the postoffice; and I would like to
lay off to-da- y and go down to camp

for it." "All right, was Joe's re-
sponse,, "only I can. see. in your eye you
mean to get drunk. If you do ana come
back here I will have you thrown down
the Midas shaft. ' ' The Midas shaft was
two hundredf eet.deep in solid porphyry.
Spooner went away and made the round
of the saloons. He had no collateral,
ana ne Knew his creait was unaer &

nlmid fon to lifted lw Trif.;.
mofnu. Anoefi,0ch..iUwftu
store of the principal trader we will
call his name Ketchum and mildly
said: "Ketchum, when you can spare
me a few minutes' time, I want to see
you." "All right, what, is it?" said
Ketchum, shortly, "I want to tell you,"
said49pooner, solemnly, "that though I
look rugrffed, the doctors tell-m-e I have
an incurable heart disease: that while T
may live for several monksT T may'at ,

any time be seized with a latai spasm, '

esneciallv if t become excited, and t
want you to write my will. Wondering-l-y

Ketchum asked: "What in
the world have you to dispose

. i

of?" "I have a few thin s, u said. (

Spooner, sadly: "won't you O a little i
thing like that for an old friend?"
"Certainly," said Ketchum, and going'
to his desk, he drew out a sheet of fools-
cap and commenced to write as follows:
"I, Moses Spooner, of so-and-- so, being
of infirm body but of sound mind,
do, etc." "Now about the prop-
erty," said Ketchum. Spooner
waited a moment, until he could proper-
ly control himself, then said: "I
desire that my one-ha- lf interest in the
Big Fissure be sold and the proceeds,
after all debts and charges are paid, be
sent to my old mother, Patience Spooner,
in Pike County, Missouri." Ketchum
putitddwn. Spooner continued: "My
undivided one-thir- d interest in the Lame
Duckl wish to have sold, and, after
paying $1,000 to your head clerk, Jones
(he is a friend of mine), send the rest to
my mother, with instructions that it be
paid to Missouri Price, also of Pike."
Then, with increasing emotion, he added:
'Sou would before this have been my

wife, but I could not think of making
the dear girl my nurse." Spooner con
tinued to dispose of his property, and
finally said: "That is all except $8,000
which I have in the bank at Salt
Lake City. Put down $5,000 to your
little daughter, Nellie, Mr. Ketchum,
the other $3,000 to yourself. Also add
thatl appoint you and your clerk Jones,
my executors, to serve without bonds."
Then he went offby himself, took a seat on
a barrel, and for some moments buried
his face in his hands. Ketchum called'
Jones to the desk, had him copy on legal
cap' the will in a neat, clerkly hand,
called up Spooner and two witnesses,
had the will signed, sealed andwitnessed,
folded the paper, placed it in a large
envelope, had the envelope properly su-

perscribed and laid away carefully in
the safe. Then said Ketchum: "Spooner,
let us take a little drink for old friend-
ship sake." "I cannot" said Spooner.
"You know my weakness. The
doctors say one drink might kill
me, and a protracted spree would be
sure to." A light shone in Ketchum's
eyes. The doctors beblowed," said he.
"One drink would not hurt any man.
You are low-spirit-ed this morning,
Spooner, come and brace up. After
the necessary resistance Spooner yielded
and got outside of ,a rouser. How is
that asked Ketchum. Spooner admitted
that he felt no bad effects, that, indeed,
it made him better. He took another.
He kept taking them. He drank all
day and night at intervals. " Ketchum
and Jones alternated in supplying him.
He kept on for two weeks, but no
symptoms of the fatal spasm manifested
itself. At last one afternoon he lay

! prone asleep on some boot boxes when
a physician came in. Ketchum asked

and
the

like

te.

next ana than

etcnum to send nurse and
physician down to springs, twenty

away. That day Joe ,
owner of mine, came
and how
much was due to Spooner on the books
of the mining company. "Its the other
way," said Joe; "1 bought him a suit of
clothes, paid a back board bill Salt
Lake, and his way up here, and

owes me something $40."
Spooner but he gets no more
accommodations of Ketchum, and when
any man now to up

he drops other business,
picks up a pick handle, and his eyes
take on a ir. . Vi -&...little obscure, but there is moral in

above story. Salt Tribune.

the little sixteen-months-o- ld

of Mr. John this
city, fell the floor stuck the
point her forehead. The
matter caused no . uneasiness at the
time, but the has continued to get
worse each day since, finally the
wound developed blood
poisoning which grew more dangerous
tn character she expired in convul-
sions. The severe sad from
such p trifling wound very

in the experience physicians
In this Lockport Y.)
News.

An enterprising Californian has
wdertaken to start colony monkeys
n Union Island, near He

christen the establishment
ippdeburjE. Chicago.-Ec- r aid. '
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Lambs For the Earlf Market.
Farmers wholiave kept foryears

now declare their intention of selling
their flocks. 'This is in the belief
the reduction of the duties on wooTwilL
make sheepikeeplng unprofitable. TlJey11

fear that the change already made,
be followed by yet lowering of
the tariff on wool. For this fear they

find some reason in remark
of Hon. M. Garland. President of

National Wool-Growe- rs' Association
who
il

says: "I see, the necessity
V

for all
.T.np nroccnra TTmrl-rryrXTra- r.a nnn Tr

retain is left to them. There is
greater probability further reductions
than some seem to suspect."

It may be that wool can still be grown .J

prontaoiy, even on lands near the great
cities. It must be admitted that more
land is cultivated than is well tilled
this as well inmost other States. Would
it not be better to let more land lid in
pasture for sheep, even under the

prospects, than to wear out
men, teams, implements in scratch--
mS over eighty acres to get forty-acr- e

croP? The production of mutton has
received comnarativelv little attention
from farmers in the Western States, and
the growing of lambs for the early
market has not yet become large in-
dustry near the large towns.
Yet largo, thrifty lambs have well

February, March arid --Jariljjgn Chi-
cago at least, every year. Tnere is 'no
apparent-reaso- n for thinking they willTJ" -
does' the supply. This is a branch of
farming in which those at a distance
could not comnete with the farmer
within a' few ride town, be--
i:iii.s viniiiir mrnnc oro Trr cnTT: nnn, , , , p , . ,. ,
";"w'1.w UCM- - ampiuwub ituy uuiismer- -
ituiu uisuinue. JLney soon snnnK m
weight, and their flesh .quickiy becomes
dark, soft, and unattractive when dressed
after a long ride in the-ca- rs. The Me-
rino and its grades are seemingly the
popular sheep in Northern Illinois.
Whatever its merits may be, and
are undeniably great, its most ardent
advocate will not claim the Merino is a
good mutton animal. The question
suggests itself, "Could not the raising of
muiion, ana oi lamos especially,
be made a profitable branch of larmins:,
leaving the- - price wool out of the
question, by those living within u few
hours' travel from any large city?" In
March and early April thrifty lambs sell
for $5 to $8 each, price which is sure-
ly great enough to pay all expenses and
leave something more than the manure
for profit. Chicago

-
Lawn Tennis.

It is about twenty since the
game of croquet began to come m
vogue, and a few years after that it
become the great American
game. It had the advantage of afford
mg pleasant but not violent exercise;
of giving opportunity for manual skill
and intellectual ingenuity; of being a
game at which ladies could play as
as men; being easily comprehended,
and easily adapted to any place; and
last but not least, of being inexpensive.
With such recommendations, it is no
wonder that its popularitv increased
with years, ana tnaiicnasnem its piace
for longer time than any other outdoor
game at which both sexes could play.

For the last few years, however, it
has been on wane. A and pow-
erful rival has gradually been usurping
its place, and now it is left almost en-

tirely to children and to people far-ba-ck

rural districts, where the fascina-
ting racket and the entangling net have
not yet penetrated. Everybody that is
anybody now plays lawn tennis. It is
the fashion, it has certain advantages of
its own, and it possesses the additional
merit of being considerably more ex-

pensive than croquet. It requires
special dress, for the exercise is so viol-
ent-, thftt. nn vnnno- - man's nnlln.r nnH

4 shirt-fro- nt can stand strain unwilted,
and the idea a young lady's lifting
her arms suddenly and skipping quickly
about in dress is so absurd as
not to refutation. This special
dress adds greatly to the picturesque
ness of game, and in many eyes con-
stitutes great charm. The fact that
it cannot "common" on account

its expense is greatly in as
n, fashionable and aristocratic ramfi.
To lovers of sport its attraction un--
doubtedly is great, because it affords

There is room for them both, and when
the first flush or enthusiasm over the
newer game has disappeared we may
expect to see share the honors of
the lawn. N. T. Mail and Express.

on Awful Liar.
She was a little tot of summers

and she at one of the most charm-
ing summer resorts in Westchester Coun-
ty, not far from New Rochelle. The
other daV. as she was passiner one of the
cottages, the mistress called her in and
set before her a plate of strawberries
cream which made her eyes fairly sparkle
with delight. After the las straw-
berry had dissappearedjshe turned to the
hostess and exclaimed? in burst of
childish confidence: "Oh, Mrs. ,
mamma thays you are the thweetest lady
what ever lived." you sure she
said this Lillie?" inquired the hostess.
"Well, I'm pretty thure. But"
then, you know, mamma says I'm such
an awful liar that she never believes
me." N. Star.

If every one the same idea of
what constitutes "a good time," what
monotonous old world this would be.

take the shady side of the street,
o slow, eat lightly, skip alcoholie
rinks, don't worry, hang on to

temper. It is not the weather that
heats the blood half so much as the

wet and dry, that a man puts into;
his stomach, or the exercise he, giveg
his body and. mind. --Bbchcster. Bernfe
trat$ ' , . '

the man ot science to examine him and opportunity for great quickness, dex--
seeifhe had any symptoms of heart terity, and judgment, trains the.eye,
trouble. The doctor complied. He felt the hand, foot, and, in fact, the
his wrist; put his ear to his breast; felt whole body, as croquet or any other
his wrist again and said. "He has a game can not do.
heart like an ox; it is beating trip- - j Xt seems probable, therefore, that all
hammer and as regular as the stroke of these causes combined will keep lawn
a steam-engine- ." Spooner was kicked tennis in favor for a long But old
out, and Ketchum and Jones figured iovers of croquet may be permitted to
up his account. It amounted to $368. doubt whether their favorite game will
Next morning Spooner came in with his be ecuPsed altogether by this formida-nerve- s

on edge, and wanted a drink. ble rival It is fess expensive, less tire-H- e
was kicked out again. The day some cars for more headwork

he was raving with delirium tremens, '
iavvn tennis, while in the manual skill

and the men about town compelled required it scarcely yield the palm.
him with a

the
miles the

the down town,
Ketchum tremblingly inquired

in
paid he

still like
recovered,

asks Ketchum write
his" will, all

dangerous nrln-i- Tnn.v
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Wm lit Oil.

"Now, them, what is it?" queried
New York broker as Mb daughter came
tripDinr into the library.

.-. .V" . n- " t , ,
"atner, unanes nenry nas asuea me

to marry him."
"He has, eh? Wants to marry you,

ah? Well, what are hisNprospects?"
"He has $4:0,000 up on & deal in oil.

What answer shall I give him?"
"None at all, my love not just now.

Wait and see how oil goes. If it goes
booming, answer him yes. If it drops
tell him that you have made up your
mind that you can never be happy ex-
cept with a husband who deals in rail-roa- d

stocks. Never put yourself in a
condition to be closed out. Watt Strett

Jay Gould now here; we know
there is such a nnn, we are confident
we have seen his name in print some
where about something; he was one of
the injured in the Brooklyn bridge
disaster or got squeezed or squeezed
somebody; we don't recall how it is just
now, but he's a newspaper correspond
eat or play actor or something.. We
k iow there is such a man, but we don't
jast exactly get on to his identity. Bur-
lington Bawkeyt.

The season is now open wide open
all along the Jersey seacoast from

Sandy Hook to Cape May. Hotels and
boarding houses have multiplied since
last year, and the day is not far off when
there will be towns and citif e by the
sea where there are now village and
settlements. N. Y. Mail.

Hidesabrcaze, a Cornell University
graduate of last year, haa returned to
Japan, his native country, after marry--
ing a young lady of IndianapoHs, and
is employed at a salary of $13,000 a year
Dy xne Japanese government in its Ag-
ricultural Depa- - ment.

The Toronto Globe says that the
manufacturers of JOanada have reached
tne stage of over production. They are
already capable of producing more bonis
and shoes, woolens and cottons than can
be marketed in Canada.

The Monroe (,0a.) Advertiser re-
ports that people in tnat section have
begun to dig pits neur their residences
for hiding places in case of a visitation
by tornadoes.

If you experience bad taste In mouth,
sallowness or yellow color of skin, feel
stupid and drowsy, appetite unsteady, fre-
quent headache or dizziness, you are "bil-
ious," and nothing will arouse your liver
to action and strengthen up your system
equal to Dr. Pierce's " Golden Medical Dis-
covery." By druggists.

Some men are known by the company
they can't get into.

A Bonanza Mine
of health is to be found in Dr. R. V. Pierce's" Favorite Prescription," to the merits of
which as a remedy for ieinale weakness
and kindred affections thousands testify.

"I have struck bed rock," said the tired
baby when they put him in the cradle.

"Enjoy Your Life'
Is eood Dhilosonhv. but to do so von must
have heilth. If bilious and constipated, or
blood

v.
is

.
ut
-

f ,.orde ..use
. ..T,r. .Pierce's. 7" irieasant; Jrurgauve Jfeiiets," wnicn are

mild, yet certain in their operation. Of all
druggists.

The reason we are proud of summer is
hfifnusa rride eroeth before a fall. N. r.
Post.

Hay-Feve- r. My brother Myron and my-
self wore both cured of Catarrh and Hay-Fev-er

last July and August by Ely's Cream
Balm. Up to Dec. 28 these troubles have not
returned. Gabriel Ferris, Spencer, N. x.

Why do white sheep eat more than black
sheep? Because there are more of them.

Lewis, Iowa. Dr. M. J. Davis says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters give the best of sat-
isfaction to those who use it."

Stands to reason-si-t --A debater who won't
down.

Garfield, Iowa. Dr. A. T. (Henaksays:
" flnon nsinc Brown's Iron Bitters proves
its superiority over all other tonic prepar
ations."

When credulity comes from the heart it
does no harm to the intellect. Joubert.

Liver disease, headache, and constipa-
tion, caused by bad digestion, quickly
cured by Brown's Iron Bitters.

The farmer should be a man able to talk
on anything that comes up. iV". 0. Pica-
yune.

Hay-Feve- r. I was afflicted for twenty
years with Hay-Feve- r. I used Ely's Cream
Balm with favorable results, and can rec-
ommend it to all. Robert W. Townley,
(ex-Mayo-r) Elizabeth, N. J.

" Anytime" is the name of apost-offic- e

In Kentucky.

T11E MARKETS.

Cincinnati, July 28, 1883.
LIVESTOCK Cattle-comm- on $2 25 3 25

Choice butchers 4 50 5 25
HOGS Common 4 60 5 25

Good packers 5 25 5 70
SHEEP 3 75 4 50
FLOUR Family 5 25 6 00
GRAIN Wheat-Lo- ng berry red 1 12

No. 2 winter red l 08
Corn No. 2 mixed 514
Oats No. 2 mixed 35
Rye No. 2 ( 56

HAY Timothy No. 1 10 50 11 50
HEMP Double dressed 8 9
PROVISIONS Pork Mess 16 00

Sj5r"Steam 8--85 8--6C

BUTTER Western Reserve.... 30 32
Prime Creamery 25 28

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE- S-
Potatoes per bar. from store 2 15 2 50
Apples, prime, per barrel. . 4 00 4 50

NEW YORK.
FLOUR State and Western .... 53 40 4 00

Good to choice 4 50 6 75
GRAIN-Wheat-- No. 2 red 1 14&

No. 1 white 1 i5uCorn No. 2 mixed 6254
Oats mixed 40 43

PORK-M- ess .jg 00
CHICAGO.

S&?S"3te and Western .... $3 50 4 25GRAIN Wheats-N- o. 2 red l 07

Oats No.2 311

&5SSm.v.::-:::.-.v.-;.v.-.v;.-
9 T w

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR Family 25 flred.flpl g

Corn-mi- xed .... ngg x g
Oats mixed 40 ra a

PROVISIONS-Pork-Mess..- ...l6 50
Lard Refined 10&

LOUISVILLE.

Corn --mixed 50 2
Oats mixed aivampork-m- ess ::;;:; 15

INDIANAPOLIS.

Easa8fo"'::::: '

BuchH-paib.- w Complete cre, H a- -
oying Kidnpy D1mms

.' .
; irritatiok. SL

"Wells "Rough on Corns." 15c Ask for it.
Complete, permanent cure. Corns, bunions

Si. buy palrof Lyon's fftteat Heeiatnren--r
ead make & boot or shos last twice as Ions;.

Rough on Rats." Clears eut rats, mice,
flies, roaches, bed-bug- s, ants, vermin. 15c

WalHHt xaTMmlr Sfiterw
Is entirely different from all others. It is
as clear as water, and, as its name indicate,
is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer. It
will immediately free the head from, dan-
druff, restore gray hair to its natural color,
and produce a new growth where it has
fallen off. It does not in any manner af-
fect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Iead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or, faded
hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each bot-
tle is warranted. John D. Par & Sons.
Wholesale Agents-- , Cincinnati, Ohio, ana
C. N. Ckittenton, .New York.

Mother Swan's "Worm Syrup," for fev-erishne- ss,

restlessness, worms. Tasteless.

Glenn's Sulphur Soap
Is a common remedy for skin diseases.
Hill's Hair Dye, black or brown, 50c

Skinny Men. " Wells' Health Renewer"
restores health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia.

When is a man like a brick? When he
is hard pressed. Baltimore Every Satur-
day.

...

THE DANGER OF OTER-:EXEIlTIO- ff.

A Stalwart Mau becomes Weaker Thaa
Child and Then Recovers BIb

Former Strength.

(Waterloo, N. J"., Observer.)
In these days of rowing giants and ath-

letic heroes fine physical development is
more observed than ever before since the
time of the Athenian games. A man who
shows the elements of physical power is
looked up to far more than in the days of
our ancestors possibly because there are
fewer specimens of well-develop- man-
hood than then. An e missary of this paper
met a magnificent specimen of physical
power a few days since in the person of
Dr. A. TV. McNames, of-- Waterloo. His
muscles, which showed unusual develop-
ment, were as hard as wood. At his re-
quest the writer sought to pinch him in the
arms or legs, but found it wholly impossi-
ble. A realization of what is meant by au
iron man was fully made manifest.

" Have you always been so stalwart as
this?" inquired the news gatherer.

" Not by any means,' was the reply.
" "When a young man I was always sti ong
and active and felt that I could accomplish
anything. This feeling so took possession of
me on one occasion that I attempted to li t
a box which lour men found it impossible
to move. I succeeded in placing ic on the
wagon, but in two minutes from that time
I was unconscious and remained so for
hours and when I recovered consciousness
I vomited a large quantity of blood. From
that day I began to grow weak and sickly.
I believed that I had suffered some internal
injury and experienced a general debility,
which seemed similar to the effects pro-
duced by malaria. My back was very
weak. I had no appetite, and at times
loathed food. My lips were parched and
cracked. My head felt as though it were
entirely open at the top and it pained me
on the side intensely. In six weeks' time
I had fallen away from 208 pounds to less
than 170. I was in a most wretched condi-
tion. I was completely discouraged."

" "What did the doctors say about you?"
" Almost everything. I consulted no less

than six different physicians. They all
treated me and none did me any good. At
that time I was suffering intensely. I could
not sit upright but was obliged to rest in a
cramped, uneasy position. I was com-
pelled, to urinate every five minutes and I
passed over three quarts everyday. I was
not living, I was existing.

" One night(how well Iremember it!) my
wife had put the children all in bed when
the feeling came over me that I should live
but a very short time. My wife and I
talked matters all over and I gave the mi-
nutest directions as to what she should'do
alter I was gone. I was not in a flighty
condition by any means, for the doctoron
leaving town the day following, bade me
good-by-e, saying he never expected to see
me again, for I was suffering with Bright's
disease of the kidneys in its last stages.
"Within the next lew dys more than twen-
ty friends came to bid me good-by- e.

Among the number was Dr. John L. Clark.
He asked me what I had used in the way
of medicines. I told him. He then recom-
mended a remedy of which I had heard
much, but about which I was very skeptic-
al. If faith were an element of power it
certainly was lacking in my case."

" And so you did not try it?"
" On the contrary, I did try it, and to my

surprise it seemed to go to just the spot.
Indeed, it was the most palatable thing I
had taken into my mouth for months. J
relished it."

" And did it cure you?"
"Do I look as if it did?"
"Yes, indeed. "What was it?'
" Warner's Safe Cure."
" A proprietary medicine 1"
" Of course. What of that? I suppose I

once had as great a prejudice against ad-
vertise! medicines as any one could have.
When I was studying medicine at Ann
Arbor, Michigan, I used to vow with the
rest of the class that we would fight all
such remedies at all times. When a man
comes down to the last hour, however, and
bids his wife and friends good-by- e, such
bigoted prejudices as these all vanish, I
can assure you, and any remedy that can
cure is gladly welcomed."

" And how have you been since then?"
"As well or better, than before."
" Do you still exert your strength?"
" Certainly. But I do not orer-exer- t, as

formerly. My strength is increasing every
day, and my health is number one. I know
that my life was saved by Warner's Safe
Cure, and I believe it is the best medicine
that was ever compounded by any chemist
orphyician. I am willingthe doctors should
sneer at me for such a statement if they
choose, but I have proven its truth, and am
prepared to stand by it."

The above experience should be of great
value to all who are suffering. It shows
the deceptive nature of this terrible mala-
dy; that all symptoms are common to it
and that there "is but one way by which it
can be absolutely avoided.

The distance between New York and
Brooklyn is only a span.

GERMAN AMBER. FIFTY
WHEAT bushels to acre, reud loi eslimouials

to CHEW, 8t. Louis, Mo.

Lady Agents $and good salary selling Queen City
BKirxanaecocKine capponern, ete.BSrfigfv Sample
CitySaspendcro.,Cindaniti,0

outfit Free. Address Queea

D1TEHTQ no PATENT, NO PAT'rB"llaN W. FITZGERALD Patent" V Attorneys. Wnahlneton. D. C
Full Instructions and New Book on Patents sen free.

PARSONS'
And win completely ehangt the blood la the entire svtem
EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS,
For earing Femtk Complaints these Pills hare so equal.
ant by maO for 23 cents in ttampe. Send for pwnphkt. .

make money selling our Family MedlAGENTS clnes; no capital required StandardCurb Co. , 1 97 Pearl St. , New York.
WifJM Ai BVirL ftATlt n r T anwnttAwi TOThAl.

HAIR sale &HetaiI. Price--L free. Goods guaran-iteed- .
B.C.STaKHL.157 WabaahT..Chlea9

$5 to X&V2SB23$g3&&
,V- - , r -- . j-- w

KO BXST DAT OK NIGHT.
IntkefsirefBlSmysvtttfBiB-ereierrflile- . Iirss

swollen to such proportiOM tat I feared By 1WM
would burst. I had the beet medical talent obUIatUe,
and at the went stage fmyJtecM, irhca say twees
and many friends bad eiyea me up to die, the late Dr.
John Wooabary made a tkeroufh examination 4 say
water, andpronoancedmycaee acute ttdacy disease,
bordering on .Brigbt's disease, and accompanied by
gravel, and recommended the Immediate use of HqbC's
Bemedy. Atthte time I was nuffcrlnc most terrible
palm In my back, limbs and bead, and could find no res
day or nlgbt for weeks, and I was growing weaier
dally nntll this kind physlclaa ordered me to take
Hunt's Bemedy. Before taking half (ft one bottle X

commenced to improve, and after taking bIx bottles
was entirely cured. This was aearly eight years ago,
audi have had no retura of the disease. I naygrec-ommend-

ed

Hunt's Bemedy to others In sfmllaTceaesV
and Ithas never-baile- d to cure. Ihavealsousedltforr-- i

sick headache, and foundlalt a sure-relief- Iib-IakH-

the best medicine made, and cheerfully recommend It
to alL MBS. W. H. STILSOH

No. 16 Tyler St., Boston,
April 18. 1863.

A WELL-KNOW- N MAN.

Hunt's Remedy having been-- recommended to me for
kidney and llTcr complaints, I purchased someatth
' People'8Drug Store" and used it In my family,-an4- ,

found It to be a very valualjle medicine, andjglsdly
recommend It hlgbly to my friends, knowing IttblNr
beneficial to those troubled with kidney or liver .dis-
ease. Respecf ully yours,

ELISHA 2TOTSE.
April 14, 1833. 63 G- - St.. South Boston, Mast.

A IAST MANUFACTURER,

I have used Hunts Remedy for the kidney complaint
and, having been fully restored to health by its use, I
can testify to Its value.

Dally I recommend it to some one of lnyfrienas, aA-e- f

whom I know have been benefited by its use.
Gratefully, GEO. P. COX.

Haidex, Mass., April 23, 1883.

CATA R ft H4W 0" BAL

will, when applied by
the finger into the nos-
trils,ISfe be absorbed, effec-
tually cleansing the na-
salfAsQURrQ coV? passages of catarrh-
alSTjt3 virus, causing healthy-secretion-aasp sffiEm Itnllaysln-fiammation.protcctst- ha

(A mcmbranal linings ofWFEVERI Ul S? the head from addition-
alC

S
sr colds; coniplctcly

.X-.- hcals the sores and re-
storess thcsen'i'of tasto

&l and smirll. B?ncficlal
.riSl results are realized by

:.T.cF a few appl cations.
A thorough treatment
will cure. Uncqualed
for cold In the bead.

U.S.A. Agreeable to use. Send
for circular. SO cents a

HAV' package,
uruggists.

by mall or at

ELY'S 0EEAM BALM 00., Owego, IT. Y.
- - ii

"DBIHK FAIB, BETSEY, WOTEVER Yptl DO." .

TEA CLUB ORDERS.
We have made a specialty for five years 01 atvwgr

aicau as Premiums, to those who tret no clubs for our
goous, Dinner and Tea Sett, Gold Band Sett, Silver-
ware, etc Teas of all kinds, from a) to "15 cents per-Sound-

.

"We do a very iarge Tea and Coffee business..
sending out from t t to 00 CLUB ORDERS'

each day. SILVEK-PLATE- I) CASTERS as
S7 and Sl orders. "WHITE

TEA. SETS w.th SIO orders. DECORATED
Ti A SETS with Sir. GOLD BAND or MOS&
ROSE SETS of44i)CH., or DINNER SETS,
of IOC pes., with S20 orders, and a Most of other
Premiums. Send us Postal and mention this Paper,
and wc will send you full Price and Premium
1.1st. Freight Charces average 75 cents per 100 tts. to
points W-st- . GREAT LONDON TEA CO.,

803 TVasbluRton Street, Boston, Mrnts.

No tlmft EhnnM ha

iflSTilT ftlost If the stomach
K" vv liver and bowels ar

P CEIE1RATE8 kf affected, to adopt th
bui - rcuit-uy- ,

HU31CW-ter-'s

Stomach Bitters.
Diseases of the organs
named beget others
far mora serious, and
a delay Is therefor
hazardous. Dyspep-Bl- a,

liver complaint,
chills and fever, early-rheumati- c

twinges,
kidney weakness,
brine: serious bodily
trouble If trifled with.
Lose no time in using
this effective and safe

fc STOMACH P medicine.
For sale by all1

Druggists and Deal-
ers generally.

Grocers and Dealers
--nv-

TEA AND COFFEE.
Send for Wholesale Price List of our goods. Lowert

Ks8lbIopricc8. GREAT LONDON TEA CO.f
SOI Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

LHiJ'UiiIi.'13
MY l? 1 T B liTsE IT
It relieves at onco Burns, Pi ie, chapped Hands or Lips,
Corns, Euniorw. Scalds, Bruises, Soreness of feet.hfinds,
eyes.etc.; Itching from any cause.

gist, or send to 92 Fulton Street, N. Y. mlmm

it THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."
TUQCQUCQCSAW-MILL&- ,

Horse Powers illlfavHl-H- w Cloier Holler

iSuitedtoall sections. WriteforKKEEmus.Pamphle
and Prices to The Aultman & Taylor Co., Mansfield, Okie.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Couch Bvrun. Tastes ernod.
Use in lime. Sold by druggists.

fl C fi A WEEK In your own town. Terms ancf4UU fBoumtfree.Addr'alLHallett&Co.miancl.M

PCUCnUQ speedily procured; .delayed cases com
iLnolUIiO pleted; Lost Horsp claims collected; ne
advance fee; expeiieneclSyears;wrIteforcIrcuIar; best
references. A. w. Mccormick. Pike's B'd'g.CIncIn'I.O.

GET ItTCH. Send Postal toBOYS COVERT BKOA, 12 Prospect, Clstkland, a
fl nf) A WEEK. $13 a day at home easily made.
J) aCostlyoutfltfree. Addres3True&Co.Anirusta.Ma.

EDUCATIONAL.

EDUCATIONAL.
1853. Tlie HEW CATENDAB of the 1SSL

.NEW JilxLANiJ
CONSERVATORY of MUSIO
Beautirully Illustrated. 64 pages. SESTFIIEE U
yourself and musical friends. Send names and address!
to E.TOURJEE.Franfcl'nSq .Boston. Mass.

The Largest and best appointed Jtnsic. I.ttnory aiti.
JrtSdMtol.and UOMEor young ladics.inthe worUL

BUSINESS COLLEGE, Newark. N. J.
Termd mj. Positions for graduates ;writc for circular.

PILLS
in three months. Any per ion who will take ONE FILL
ybe restored to sound health. If rach a thing be poHlMa.

Fhysidasa use them is their practice. 8oM everywhere,
S.JOHNSON & CO.T Boston, Mass.

BEFORE YOU BUY A BICYCLE
Of any kind, send stamp to GXiatP JSXOflkBaytaa, Okie, for large Illustrated Pric
List of 2?ew andSecoRd-Hand-Machine- s.

A. N. K.-- E. 936
when WKirrtfe to adtkrtiasbs.- -

please cay yea w tk adYrtJeaftat'lss


